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Heat from the sun can be collected, concentrated and then stored, to enable solar operation up to 24 hours a day.  Heat storage is done 
using long-life thermal-mass tanks.  This avoids the need for large batteries that are required with PV (photovoltaic) panels and require 
period replacements.  On-site fuel can also be used for back-up operation, for firm-power reliability during extended cloudy weather.

Concentrating solar power systems (CSP) built for utilities use steam turbines and solar technology that must be large to be efficient.   
Because of this, they have been limited to large scale projects, 100’s of Megawatts (MWs) costing billions of dollars.  The use of CSP is 
growing world wide, but has been limited in the USA.

Solar Dish technology can provide the same solar thermal/storage capability as large CSP, but at a scale suitable for on-site industrial 
applications where new options are most needed.  These range from less than 1 MW to 50 MW.  Solar dish also is much more efficient for 
year round solar collection than large scale systems that use solar trough or tower/heliostat collectors.  Trough and tower collectors have 
low performance in the winter when the sun angle is low.  Dish performance remains high at all sun angles, as long as skies are clear.  

Efficiency at on-site scale is achieved using a specialized ammonia-steam power cycle, and centralized thermal storage tanks.  Byproduct 
heat (waste heat) from the power cycle can be further used for applications such as recovery of waste water using thermal 
desalination/distillation.  Chilling using absorption chiller systems is another potential use of byproduct heat. Co-generation uses of 
byproduct heat lead to higher overall plant efficiency.

Conventional industrial materials such as stainless steel and thermal oils are used by operating at 662F (350C).  Expensive high temperature 
materials such as Inconel and molten salts are not used.  This unique approach to concentrating solar provides 24 hour services on-site that 
otherwise would require expensive utility line extensions, continuous operation of diesel generation, or very large batteries with PV.



SST Solar Dish Concentrator

SST Dish - 50 kW Thermal Size

• Solar Dish collects the highest annual solar energy 
compared to other types of solar
• Two axis tracking for maximum sun collection

• High concentration enables higher temperatures 
than other solar options for medium scale

• Compact receiver has lower losses from convection 
and wind than open-tube receivers

• Foundation can be relocatable (as shown), or in-
ground embedment

• Next generation 150 kW thermal dish would be 
used for larger solar field projects.  3x larger size 
reduces quantity of individual dishes by 3



50 kW and 150 kW (thermal) dish comparison

50 kW dish is about 23ft height, 33.5 ft wide.                 150 kW dish is about 33 ft max height, 67 ft wide



Solar Dish heat drives specialized turbine to generate electric power.
Thermal storage enables up to 24 hour operation without batteries.
Byproduct Heat is available for Water Desalination and other uses

Field of Multiple Dishes
Feed Centralized Thermal Storage

Turbine Generation of Power
Waste Heat Available for Desal, or Cooling

Byproduct Heat
50- 100C

Electric Power



Solar Dish system can provide multiple functions

• Power generation, for any range of uses, including reverse osmosis RO

• Byproduct-heat driven distillation/desal options, which can handle 
concentrated feeds that exceed the capability of (RO):
• Conventional multistage evaporators

• Next generation Membrane Distillation (MD) for higher efficiency

• Water recovery from the concentration rejected by RO systems

• Recovery of salts/materials for re-use

• Heat driven chiller (absorption chilling) is an additional option



Example:
1 MW, 24 hour Plant Cycle

• Assume 70% capacity factor
• 1 MW peak

• Daily averages 24hrs * 70% = 16.8 MWh/day

• 85 to 100 solar dishes (12 - 14 acres)

• Thermal storage
• 24ft dia. x 24ft height insulated tank

• 90% thermal/storage efficiency, 25% overall efficiency

• Fuel backup for extended cloud conditions
• Estimated as 15% of annual energy
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Reverse Osmosis Powered by Solar Thermal/Storage

• Example: 1,500 m3 per day of clean water (400,000 gpd), for feedwater
streams that are compatible to RO (not high concentration)

• Includes Reverse Osmosis Plant and Solar Dish Plant with Thermal Storage

• 10 acre / 4 hectare total estimated area

• Can operate nearly 24 hours per day, due to thermal storage and high solar tracking 
efficiency.  No need for large batteries

• $5M - $10M USD, pending system cost and efficiency influenced by input water 
quality and pre-filtering requirements TBD

• Avoids fuel/electric purchases, except for backup fuel/power option

• Additional advantages:

• May be installed in phases, starting small and expanded over time

• Displaces part or all diesel generation otherwise required

• Byproduct (free) heat from system can further be used for thermal processing of RO 
concentrated waste.  Additional freshwater recovery and reduced discharge

• Absorption chiller is another option for use of byproduct heat.  Est. 250 tons cooling

500 kW 70% Capacity Factor Solar Field
150 x 260 meters



Thermal Water Recovery Powered by Solar Thermal/Storage
• Example: 180 cubic meters per day of clean water (48,000 gpd)

• Includes Thermal Distillation and Solar Dish Plant with Thermal Storage

• 10 acre / 4 hectare total estimated area

• Can operate nearly 24 hours per day, due to thermal storage and high solar 
tracking efficiency.  No need for large batteries

• $5-10M USD

• Cost driven by:

• Feedwater concentration, and desired output concentration or solids recovery

• Early stage vs mature commercial phase production

• Project size

• Avoids fuel/electric purchases, except for backup fuel/power option

• Additional advantages:

• May be installed in phases, starting small and expanded over time.

• Displaces part or all power generation otherwise required

• Cost potential in the range of $8 per cubic meter

• Option of solids recovery which may be generate value

500 kW 70% Capacity Factor Solar Field
150 x 260 meters



Reverse Osmosis, Electric Driven

Energy consumption can range from 2 to 10 kWh/m3

• 2000 ppm water cleanup is typical rating condition 
for water clean up, 225 psi

• Seawater is about 35,000 ppm.  Requires more 
pressure/energy

• Mining/oilfield water can be much higher 
concentration.  May exceed RO capability



Thermal Distillation – 3 Stage Efficiency

Thermal distillation can handle levels of 
feedwater concentration not possible with RO

• Handle high salinity brine or wastewater

• Recover additional freshwater from RO waste 
concentrate streams

• Primarily powered by heat

• Byproduct heat option from solar turbine

• 230F can drive 3 stages of evaporators

• About 250 kWh of heat required per cubic meter

• Evaporation can be used to obtain zero liquid 
discharge (ZLD)



Membrane Distillation (MD)
Next Generation High Efficiency Thermal Desal

• MD is similar to RO, except uses heat to 
generate clean water vapor from salinewater

• Pure water passes through membrane, and 
condenses on cool side

• Pressure not needed.  This enables it to 
tolerate very high salinity feedwater beyond 
the reach of RO

• Potential for as little as 85 kWh of heat 
required per cubic meter.  This is a major 
efficiency gain over conventional thermal, 
which lowers costs



Solar Cooling Option using Absorption Chiller
Byproduct heat from solar turbine power generation (195F) can 
be used to drive chillers for cooling and heating of amenities 
such as offices, shops, greenhouses and storage

Heat-driven cooling system, using Li-Br Cycle:

• About 120 tons of refrigeration is available from the “free heat” of 
every 100 kW of solar electric generation driving single effect (0.85 
COP) chillers

• Chilled water loop output, typically 12 to 22F

• Cooling tower/ponds are required

• Direct solar heat (338F) can drive double effect systems at higher 
efficiency (1.4 COP).   This direct use for chiller can provide about 20 
tons of refrigeration per 50 kW dish, or 60 tons of refrigeration per 
150 kW dish during peak power operation



Example Small Plant: 50 kW, 12 Dishes

Using Arizona solar conditions:
• 50 kW electrical power rating

• ~789 kWh per average 24 hours

• 288,000 kWh per year

• 12 solar dishes

• Thermal storage in 10 ft cylinder

• Land area 12,000 square feet (1115 
square meters)
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Example 250 kW Plant:
- Option 1: 60 dishes using 50 kW size
- Option 2: 20 dishes using 150 kW size
- 3-4 acres
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